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(For the American Presbyterian.)
Recast the Old Bell.
BY MRS. EMILY B. HOWARD.

" Proclaim Liberty throughout the land to all the
inhabitants thereof 1 "

This inscription encircles the Old Bell, which an-
nounced the signing of the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, July 4th 1776. Not long afterwards, the bell
became cracked, and was taken down, but preserved
in Independence Hall, as a sacred moment() of that
glorious event.

Recast the "Old Bell!"
Let its echoes swell

Over the land, and over the sea;
In Jehovah's name,
Bid its voice proclaim

Throughout all the land a Liberty
Recast the " Old Bell I"

In Ounce, long
Hath its trumpet tongue

Been sadliniute, in the ancient hall.
Qik the, nation's ear,

_

That, would not hear
Ids ,prophet tones no longer Fall.

Recast the ",Old Bell t'

Give it voice again I
Send its loud acclaim

`tier the nuurrorr-vnertierbttb=s-464--
Thee shall Freedom hear,
Though laid on his bier.

Wounded and scarred, in his winding sheet
Recast,the " Old Bell I"

Unto,God they cry,
The souls.that lie

Under the altax, How long, How, long?
And sad wails rise,
From our sae-dice

Of :blood, 0 TAord, How Icing, Haw long ?

Blood for vengeanee cries!
Mercy shuts her eyes,

While people and rulers ignore Clod's plan.
From the tempest ofwrath,
Safety find, in the , path

Of duty to God, and our brother man
Recast the' Old Bell. 1"

Ohl Chief in. power,
This isthe hour;

Follow the star that to Bethlehem guides
For the, angel stands
With uplifted hands

By the golden tenser's o'erflowingtides!
Recast the '‘Old Bell V'

Spare us, 0 God.
From the three-fold rod

The famine and Restilen,ce with the sword.
May our nation show
We have learned to know

Thou art the Lord Thou art the Lord-I
We seat hear the' Old Bell!"

Pkita,cielphico, Sept. 1862.

CAT INO TILE sqtanEL

3010NY Ray had set a trap 111 thewood-
land for squirrels.

The «woodland " waa a large lot, of many
acres of land, covered with beautiful trees,
most of which were walnut. The ,sqgirrels
loved that place. It was a home for a, great
many families of them. Johnny thought he
would like one of the sprightlylitilothings
for his 'own; and as; it .was in the spring,
when there were no. nuts .on the trees, and
when it might be supposed that the squirrels
had eaten up all, or nearly all, their winter's
store of provisions, he thought one of them
might be tempted by a nice, yellow ear of
corn, to go into his box-trap. He.set it ,in
the woodland one fine afternoon, and having
dropped a few of the bright grains of corn
about it for decoys," as he called-them, left
it there. A large rock stood not far, from
the place, and behind it' he could creep up
quietly, now and then, to see if his trap was
sprung.

Two days pasSed, but no squirrel was,
caught. On the third day, Johnny asked his
sister. Mond to go with him to look.at his
trap. They approached it very carefully,
keeping behind the rock, and then Johnny,
taking.off his cap, peeped cautiously through
a crevice. An exclamation of joy almost
escaped him ; but he checked it, and with a
motion of his hand hushed his sister and
beckoned her to come and look. A bushy-
tailed little fellow was nibbling the scattered
Trains near the open mouth of the trap.

hey watched him almost breathlesay. He
finished eating the decoys; and lifting up his
head, looked around. They could see his
bright eyes. , He gave a hop or two toward
the trap, and again looked about hint. Then
he looked in ; then around again, seemingly
in doubt-whether it was safe to venture far-
ther. But at last he walked into the,
nibbled at the ear of corn, the cover, fell, and
he was a prisoner I -

Now, before I tell youwhat became of him
afterwards, I wish to say that I have seen
more than one boy pr girl who-seemed to me
very much like that squirrel. When I see a
child beginning to be a little disobedient to
parents, because he thinks it pleasanter 'tohave his own way than to obey them; when
I hear a boy using words which, though not
the worst, perhaps, that mighebe spoken, are
such as he would feel unwilling his parents
should hear; 'when I learn that a girl does
or saysthings, when out ofsightofher mother,
which would 'grieve that mother's heart, then
I think--that girl, that boy, •is picking up
the decoys which have been dropped by a be-
ing very different from little JohnnyRay, for
he did not wish to harm the squirrel ; they
are picking up the shining grains which the
great trap-setter, who is the Evil One, hits
made to look'very inviting to the young and
thoughtless, and strewn, about the entrance to
a place where he hopes to make those deaf
children his prisoners ;forever.

The little squirrel could hardlybe blamed,
for could not think, as you can, and the
corn was sweet to his taste. So the begin-
nings of sin may be sweet to you, but you
ktinw to what they lead.

J,olinny took up his trapto carry it home.
He could hear the imprisoned squirrel
scratching and struggling- in his fright at
being shut up in that strange, dark place,
and before hereached home he began to feel
some misgivings about keeping that poor lit-

. tle 'fellow there. "I almost, wish he was back
in the woodland," said Johnny to his sister
Maud.

" Well, so do I sorry that he should
be there in that box, when he has been so
happy all day long."
"I mean to let him go 1" said Johnny."Oh, that will be nice I" cried Maud."But do you think he could find the wayfrom here.?"
"I'm afraid not; but we can go back tothe woodland gate." And back again they-

went. Johnny set the trap down on the
grass; then he lifted the cover a little way
and looked in. The squirrel put his wise to
the opening, and thrust Out one of his pretty,
slender paws, as if 'begging to .be Jet out.
Johnny opened' the trap wide. The sqUirrel

sprang out, and was •off in a twinkling, never
stopping to look back till he was safely up
in a walnut tree, and then he perched on one
of the branches, giving his tail a whisk, as-if
he would say, " I will never be caught so
again."

But the great trap-setter, of whom I have
told you, is not so willing to let precious
souls go out of his snare, when he has once
caught them. Look out, carefully and pray-
erfully, for his decoys. He tries to make lit-
tle sins appear quite harmless ; he makes
them very attractive, and. thus he tempts one
to go nearer andnearer destruction. OurLord.
has taught us to pray, 44 Lead .us not into
temptation, but -deliver us from. evil." And
the voice of wisdom to every child is, "My
son, if sinners entice thee, consent thou not."

Uncle Paul's Stories.

A DOG ON THE BATTLE-FIELD.
A TRUE STORY.

LET me tell the children a story of a faith-
ful dog whose head 1 have patted.

This dog belonged;to one of the compan-
ies of the Bth Regiment Illinois Volunteers.
His early, puppyhood was spent at Bird's
Point, Missouri, where, at a very early age,
he becalm a greatfavorite:yith theregiment
—not on account of his beauty, for he is a
homely littlefellow, but by:reason of the lov-
ing a' kind-Vivo trion munifestad,--towa, •

all into whose society he was permitted to
come. -

When the (Bth) regiment, with other Union
forces, left Bird's Point'ontheir ,expeditiOn
up the. Tennessee, this dog, " " for
that is his name, left with them. Wherever
the,regiment moved—in pitching or in strik-
ing tents, on drill, or, in preparing nfeals, on
march or on board transports, from, one point
to another—Marshall was a constant attend-
ant.

Marshall, after supper, would go the
rounds of each company, to see if everything
was right, and would then-come to; his mas-
ter's tent and quietly lie down there for the
night.

During the earlier part of the. battle, at
the siege of Fort Donelson, he seemed very
much excited by what was passing .around
hith, and -Wouldrun frotn one point toanother,
apparently in the deepest an.xiety, as if to
inquire what all the noise tneant.

During the nights ofThursday and Friday,
when, the regiment slept on their arms, amid
rain, snow,'and ice, this little creature could
not sleep or be ,quiet, because those whom he
loved were suffering. His sympathetic na-
ture seemed in perfect accord with the feel-
ings which, during that stirring scene, filled
every human'breast.

On Saturday, morning, when the, battle
was at its fiercest point--a time When grape,
and canister, shells, Millie balls, and " buck-
shot filled the air with their sharp, quick,
hissing, whizzing, fearful sound, and .when
the ranks on both sides were,terribly cut
down, our little dog, either frightened by
some passing cannon-ball or by the bursting
of a stray, shell near by, took himself during
the day awayfrom the scene: At very late
howewer, when the firing ceased Marshall
made his appearance, in great joy.

Going hastily the rounds of the regiment
to see if all was Well, he came back to his
master's tentvery Uneasy, and Much troubled
about. something. Not finding any relief, in
his home-tent, round the regiment he again
ran, and returned as before, excited and in
trouble. But,. without any stay there, off he,
ran again, and this time to the battle-field.
There he walked around among the wounded,
dying, and, dead, to find the object of his
search.

Strangers, whether in other regiments or
in the ranks of the enemy, received to at-
tention from the dog, intent upon finding the
objects of his search. •

In his faithful search for such among the
many wounded, and slain lying there, little
Marshall found the body of Capt. W. of. Com-
pany I, wounded in the left side by the frag-
ment uf bursting 'shell. It was a fearful
wound, rendering the captain completely
helpless—unable even to move a limb, though
not depriving him of life, or rendering him
insensible to his condition.cap. W. noticed the approach of the dog,
just as the shades of evening were gathering
around him. He thought it a harbinger of
good—evidence of the coming of'some one to
remove him from that scene of agony and
suffering, where, by a sad oversight, he had
lain from! 10 A.M. until that time.
• But the dog only came to keep vigil 'With
him during that long, cold, fearful night.

Seeming tocomprehend the sufferings of
one whom he loved, this sympathetic, faithful
little creature would caress the wounded04-
tain in every. way he could—now lying' own
close by him, now roused up again by the
groans of the suffering soldier, -and then, in
a most affectionate manner, lapping his hand,
as if he would soothe and comfort him 'in
such an hour. In this way, and in giichla
battle-field vigil, our faithful dog passed-the
:night with the wounded captain. •

In the morning, when his master was re-
moved to the hospital, (a service in which
the hand now • penning these "lines was per-
mitted to engage,) and his wound was cared
for, the little watcher who had.been his only
companian,;duzing the past night, sought
again the iegitudnt, and reassumed his ac-
•cdatomed qiiiet habits:.

Such is the fidelity, of a dog !—lndepen-
dent.

A RABBIT IN A BATTLE.
An incident on the Battle-Pield of:Malvern

Bills.
A FULL• GRONVN rabbit had hid itself away

in the'copse of *a fence, which separatedtwofieldenear the centre and most ekposed por-
tion'Of 'the battle-ground. Rabbits are wont
to spend the day almost motionless, and in
seeming drpaming meditation. This one
could have had but little thought—if rabbits
think—When-choosing its place.of retreat at
early dawn; that ere it was eventide there
would be such an unwonted and=ruthless dis-
turbance.

During all the preparations for battle made
around its lair throughout the forenoon, it
neverthless remained quiet. Early however,
in the afternoon, when therage of battle\ had
fairly begun, aid shot and shell were falling
thick andrfast in all directions, a shell chanc=ed to burst so near Mr. Rabbit's hiding-place,
that he evidently considered it unsafe to tar-
ry longer. So, frightened almost to death,
out he Springs into the open field, and ranhither, and thither with the vain hope of find-
ing a safe retreat.—Whichever way it:ran,
cannons were thundering out their smoke andfire, regiments of men . were advancing or
changing position, horses gallopinghere and
there, shells bursting, and solid shot tearingup the ground; . Soinetimes it would 'squatdown and lie perfectly still; when some newand sudden danger would again start it into

ioreltivatoato,
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EXPLORATION 'OF AUSTRALIA IN 141.
ACCOMPANIED, by Mr. Brown and 'three

men, Qaptain Stuart started from Park _De-
pot, maintainirig course 25 degrees west of
north, or, in other words, bearing right down
on the centre 'of the continent. In ''a short
time, the country assumed all the-appearance
of a desert. Neither grass nor water:was any

,longer and the eyerested on nothing,
to the brink of the horizon, but reddish-
brown sand. Gradually, as they advanced,
this sand swelled into long parallel ridges,
running from east to west, andrising higher
and higher until at length our explorers
found theinselves toilingover a very ocean of
solid billows, some 50 or 60 feet high, and
,succeeding each nther in endless uniformity.
This formation bore no traces of the action
of water, andmist have' een the slowresult
of a prevailing wind accumulating its solid
ivives in the gradnal mime of ages. At the
distance of about twohundred .miles from
Park Depot, this singular country came to
an'abrupt termination, and our explorer stood
:before what is now known as Sturt's Steny
'Desert. The parallel sand ridges, running
from east to west, were suddenly chopped off
atright angles, and, in their stead, stretched
an immense level plaie, uninterrupted all
round the horizon frOln south to north, and
thickly strewn with smallfragments ofquartz,
firmly packed together,' and -rounded as if
water-worn. Still adhering to their course,
25 degrees west of north, our party descend-ed into this singular plain, and proceeded on
their way over its natural pavement, Nei-ther herb or shrub protruded through the
firmly-wedged .quartz fragments. No sound
or movement couldbe heard orneeia all round
them,, and the dray-wheels and hoofs`of the
horses left not "the least impression on the
sUrface of the plain. All -that could attract
or sustain animal and vegetable Afe Natureseemed *to have rigidly excluded frem thisscene of desolation. Thus the sun rwent
down, and Captain Sturt and his men encamp-
ed,for the night in the Stony Desert.

With the morning, our:party was againunder'weigh; and, at the distance of about
thirty` miles from its commenoement, the
Stony Desert was found to come-to an equal-
ly abript termination. An immense plain
of clay, or driedmud, now lay before them,
entirely destitute, of vegetation, and resem
bling as Captain Sturt describes it, a bound-
less ploughed field, att.'which 'floods had set-
tled and.kpbsided.' 'N6water, 'however could
be found; and the.earth, cracked by the heat
«of the sun, `"abounded in immense fissures,
which were avoided onlyby extreme watch-
fulness and care. Still 'maintainingtheir ori-
ginal course, our party [arrived at the ter-
mination of this plain. ls.o*,',andfound the;tall
sand ridges re-appear' #eeisely.es they had
left them 'ken the eastern shore of the Stony
Desert. In fact the whole district, waledmerely interrupted by the course' of the
Stony Desert and Mud Plain from north to
south, and-again resumed its former -appear-
ance without any disturbance Whatever.
Again our,eXplorers toiled over this < solid
ocean of red--billows—an ocean seen, as ft
were, under,the glare at some: great", confla-
gration,* lashed into waves running moun-
tains high, and then suddenly'frozen all round
from centre to horizon. From want 'of foo
and water, the horses were now almost • ex-,
hausted ; and the men, who could bring no-
thing With,them from Park Depot but some
tea and i little flour, were scarcely,better
able to encounter the difenities of this Most
harassing country.

At length a small creek appeared ahead,and revived the hopes of the party. It re-
ceived the name of the Eyre's Creek. It con-
tained some good,water, and communicated
sufficient fertility to its neighbourhood to
furnish a meal for the horses. On following
it'down, however, it soon,died out on the de-
,Sert;leaving,merely',, a few incrustations of
salt; .and leading to a country as destitute of
vegetation asthatthey had alreadytraversed.
Resuming " their'' original course;, from ..theslight deviation alongEyre's Creek, tlie par-
ty again proceedeiton their way, and "pene-
trated to lat. 25° 'so' without meeting any
further signs of vegetation, and only a creek
--whether a continuation of Eyre's'. Creekwas not ascertained—which afforded norelieftaint= or 'horse. Its channel was, glitte,r-
ing white, and thickly encrusted with salt,
nor was any water visible,, but, on going
down to examine it, anseveral places; where
the salt hadthe appearance ofbroken 'androt-
ten ice, we found that there were deep pools
ofperfect brine underneath, on which the Salt,
floatedito the thickness of three or four in-
ches.' They were now more than 400 miles
from' ark Depot, and, *ith the exception ef
the head of Eyre's Creek, some fifty miles
behind, had nothing in the intermediate re-
gion to fall back upon. They had advanced

* 'Even the lower surface ofthe clouds assuming
alurid tinge, from the reflection of the bare suface
id red' sand. (_Dispatch: of Mr. A.a Cregej*,palished'in' proceedings of Royal GeOircApAtail
I",Societifor 185r. )

200 miles beyond thetony Desert, without
meetinginlany indications of a permanent
change the nature o the' country, or any
encouragement whatew to proceed further.
Both men and horses were so weak that anyfurther advance would 4reatly endanger their
retreat on Eyre's Creek. Under these cir-
cumstances, Captain 'ilturt decided to fall
back on Eyre's Creek, pad, by its assistance,
to regain the Depot. 10 reach the centre of
the continent, in the prsent condition, would
strain both horse and iiiin ; and should the
centre of the continent be found a desert,
their destruction woulbe certain. * * *

m
Reluctantly the har es' heads were turn-

ed, and the ost prot cted effort yet wit--1nessed to reach the e tre of the continent
was finally abandoned. The party now has-
tened to throw themse es back on Cooper's
Creek, some 200 miles istant, and the near-
est halting-place. It a journeyfor life or
death. The',horses w eh refused to proceed-
were abandoned on as way. When a horse
fell, his light baggagi, as hastily distribut-i,ed among the rest, and heretreat continued.
Uninterruptedly, at ni ht and day, they re-
treated. At night on of the menwent be-
fore them with a lanteti, and "thus assisted
in their course over thhie vast sand ridges,
and 'through. the `unbriken; Solitude of the
Stony, Desert, our exPtrers safely reached
Cooper's Creek. 04,' theSe regions, the
hot 'Winds so diSagreellAY' felt even on 'the
coast settientents,-bhliviltititMisualviolence.
On the morning of thei arrival at COOPer'sCreek, one of these hotkinda-began to blow,
and towards midday raged -with great fury.
The leaves -of trees aktig, the creek 'became
crisp'in a few moments, and fell like a snow
shower aroundus.'The astes ofsandridges,
from which they ,had si escaped; seemedinow a very ocean. T crests of the sand
billOws were cut 'off, an 'whirled on high in
thick spray. Blinding ()newts of fine sand,
driven before the wind,' r ere poured over the
Cooper's Creek district smarting and blis-
teringthe feverish skin. Towards'the hari-
zon, sea and sky were ' ingled in one red-
mass. Everyliving tng turned from the
glow. 'An all=pervadin relaxation - seized
man and beast: The h ses were unable 'to
bear the weight of their wri heads. Prop
ped against trees, and rned from the, ho
wind, they let their hea, fall to theground
as if the muscles Of the ek had been sever-
ed. A thermometer, gm ated to 127;tburst
from the excessive heat, 'culgh placed in the
fork of a largetree., .A. - 4,iii all probabili-
ty, had this tempest ove taken our party in
the desert, they would I mit: all perished.
Plissing through Coo* a -Creek district,
Captain Start with his .. n again joined the
main expedition at P )., Depot, greatly
weakened by sickness a, scarcely capable
of any further exertion. dinburg Review.

THE LATE SUS.

The official census of 1: 0, now made pub-
lic, communicates•some in, resting facts, some
of which have not been heretofore given.
The cost ofcollecting the ~- tails was $1,292,-
206, of which $247,000, • ein the Southern
States, is not yet paid, e increase of tbe
population fmr. 1850 to 1860 •was 8,225,-
46C The een slaveHiding states con-
tained, according to this nsus, apopulation
of: 12 240,000 of who 8,039,000 were
whites, 251,000 free cola •d, and 3 950 000
slaves. The nineteennil, •taveholding states
and seven territories co/Awl led a popvlation
of 19,201,546, of whoat 1,,936,579 were
whites, 287,218 were cob ,e', 27,749 were
Indians. Theratio of ,incr‘a eofpopulation
during the last ten years is 47,97 per cent,
of white 23.39 of slaves, 12.33 of, free
colored. If the averager obe continued
until the year 1900, only years; longer,
the population of the Uni States would ex-
ceed one hundred millio s, of which only
nine naillions would be co red. Our popu-
lation in 1860 was twoii lhon in excess of
the total in the United ngdom of Great
Britain • and Ireland ; b there were many
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NUMBER OF WORDS A TibiL USE.

IT is a. =lions thing t f at, w h soniel263-
doo EngliAh wOrds, people C. get on with
very few. Mr. D'Orsey a ihilologist ,of
ability; records that a co', try lergyman in
England tOldhini that so e o the`laborers
in his parts `had not 300 or,- in their vo-
cabulary. On'the avera e, tie children of
persons with Ordinary ed atici 'do, not usemore than 200 words, until, t. e age of ten,'
Max'Muller says : "A 'wal-ed i coed persOn
in England, who has been vat a' ,üblic school
and at the Univelsity, wO reads his Bible,

Timhis Shakespeare; the •i andall'the books
of Mudie's Library (,e. inetien-twentieths
of all the books pnblislieqiin England,) sel-
dom uses more than3,ooo.#r 4,000 wordsin
conversation*Aclii i ' rkars and close
ressonerS, who avoid. vague an general ex-
pressiona, and wait ti ll they fid the word
that exactly fits their meanin;emibya

1111e( skein may.
kgipeare
if ,expres,
aYilabout
'says

larger stock ; and el neat spt
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HAD TO $ IT. . •

• TAB late.' eloquent au. fearrie4,Dr..
. •

excelled jnthe fervor a d unction.: of a.
prayers.. Inhis congrey< Lion was =an aged
negro, 'if:ay:pious and ex
always shoit. Amen I " :hen any ";petttion
was put upwhiOhtouchsa
at lengthbecame quite an 'Vying to Di:Rice,
especially asTiesar's agiens not un-
frequently, filled, the *tn.: Yinallyi ...

, the
Doctor told him thathid shouts disturbe& the
congregation, who were' riot ,lacbustOkted td
them; an&if he couldrestrain them it ,would
be agreatfavor. The gooli.negrOwas•shpck:
ed to learn that he- had, disturbed any: one,
and •faithfully promised iilenoif'-in" fair&
But' i t -hipiened tlie,. ii .o,6fe#eit ' ii flay that.
the Doctor was unusually:earnest n hissup-
plications to the throncei'oft.irace... ,
' wrestled in prayer. " In the gallery, Ss

antrtican Vrtobtttrian and 6tittore 6raugtliot.
motion. Once more it would stop and raise
itself as high as possible on its hind legs, and
look all round for some place of possible re-
treat.

At length that part of the field seemed
open which lay in the direction opposite
from where the battle raged most fiercely.
Thither it accordinglyran with its all remain-.
ing speed. Unobserved by it, however, a
regiment was in that direction, held in re-
serve, and like Wellington's at Waterloo,
was lying flat on the ground, in order to As-
cape the flying bullets. Ere the rabbit
seemed aware it had jumped into the midst
of these men. It cotld go no further, but
presently nestled downbeside a sold,ier, and
tried to hide itself under his arm. As the
man spread the skirts of his coat over the
trembling fugitive, in order to insure it of all
the protection in his power 'to bestow, be no
doubt feelingly remembered how much him-
self then needed some higher protection, un-
der the shadow of whose arm' Might be hid.
den his own defence.less head from the fast
Multiplying missiles of death scattered in all
directions. .

In was not long, ho*ever, before the regi-
ment was ordered up and forward. From
the protection and safety granted, the timid
creature had evidently acquired confidence
in man as boys are wont to, say, " hadbeen
tam'e "As the:regiment moVed, forward in
the front of the, battle it-hopped along, tame,

A--kitten, close at the feet ofthe
soldier'Vvho had bestowed the needed protec-
tion. Wherever the, regiment went, during
the remaining part of that bloody day and
terrible battle, the rabbit kept closebeside
its new friend. When`night came on,,and therage. of the battle had ceased, it finally un-
molested and quietlyhopped away. in order
to`• find some one of its old and familiar
haunts.

usual, sat Cmsar, writhing sympathetically
with the emotion which he could not repress
and would not utter. More and more fer-
vent waxed the prayer—deeper and deeper
grew Caesar's emotions—more and more vio-
lent his struggles to avoid giving vocal utter-
ance to them. Nature at last could hold out
no longer. " Amen T." shoutedCmsar. "Mas-
saRice, I had to say it 'or burst. "

lirtviiot tuto.
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BY, REP HEYRY ,DARLING,

A Prattioni. Treatise lip& Christian Sanctification.
Its aim is to show that the great want of the Church,
jut higher 'standard of"piety,,and to -stimulate the
people of God diligently., to seek it. It is a book to
be read by. Christians, n every, walk of life.

Price, 6d'Cents.'

THE BIBLE ON BAPTISM.
A:small work, showing 'that Immersion as the only
modeofBaptism,is

.„‘ NOT BIBLE DOCTRINE.
15Cents. InPaper,. 5 Cents.

LEAFLETS FOR THE 'THOUGILTFUL.
BY REV. ALBERT BARNES..

Inpaeliages of 24.Leafiets, 12nio. The samein Book
ferpL - - :

Price ,6 Cents postage 2 Cents. -

.THE PRAYER-MEETING.
'• By REV. J. FEw Swam, D.'D.

An ekeellent little book for Congregational distri
butiom

In. Paper 10Cents ; in muslin, 15 Cedts. ,

THE' NEW DIGEST
Or THE '

ACTS AND DELIVERANCES OF THE- GENE-
- RAD'ASSEMBLY::: •

This is.a most valuable work, and shouldbe owned
by.every Session as well as by Church,members and
Pastdrs.

Price 3 043. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt
of this price. t' - •

ALMANAC FOR 1863.
Now ready. It contains, much valuable, matter,

and should be circulated in our congregations widely.
ECLECTIC TUNE BOOK.

"TOE CAW.' OF THE 1417810 BOOKS."
Price $1 00, post-paid per dozen, $8.:00. To

_Choristers or Pastors, a copy is sent for ETA mtx,saq..oar,
post-paid; for 75' Cents:

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOOKS.
. A number ,of new Sabbath-School books now in
piers. Address,
-PREBBYTBRIAN PUBLIO-ATION-CptfitiTTEE-
. :,; No 1334Chestnut street,

aug2B tf • Philadelphia.
. ,

. R S:. WALTON)

FASHIONABLE. HAT AND CAP , STORE,
No. 1024 MA.P.x.ii: Srassr ' • '

, • - . . „

'PHILADELPHIA.
Umbrellas. alwart On }ism'd. ' - ' oitlo

ELAckWooDis MAGAZINE
- BRITISH REVIEWS. •

NEwZoßxi continue to publish
the fbllowing,l;lritish Publications, viz.:---

-Me London narterly (Conservative).
The Bdinburg Review (Whig).
The North British Review (Free Church).
Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazin, (Tor).
The receipt of Advance Sheets from the British

publishers gives additional value to' these . Reprints,
Inasmuch as they can now be placed in the-bands of
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

,„TERMS-[BEGULAR rILICES,
Pei ann.

For any one of the four Reviews, . $3 00
For. any two ofthe.four.B.sviews,l. 6' 00
FOr any three otthe fpfir Reviews, .' 7 00
For all four ofthe'Reviews " 800
Tor:Blackweed's Magazine, . . . 300
Fort Blackwood and one;Review, . • . ' 620
For. Blackwood and.two Reviews, . . 700
For Blackwood andihree-Reviews; . 900
For Blackwood and four Reviews,.. . 10 00
Money, current in the State where issued will be re-

ceived at par. .
*a' Remittances Must, in all cases, be made direct

to the Publishers, for `at these-prices no commission
can be allowed to agents. , ; ~; . • • •

Addressi LEONARD SCOTT if.CO.,.
St Qold Street, Ney York.,

• • • • •

MARBLE. WORKS;

HENRY S.' TAltit,
MANUFACTITREK OF •

Carved and. Ornanientaillarbla Works,-
No. 710 Greets Street, above Seventh, Philadelphia.
Having erected specimens~ in alniostevery cemetery

throughout this State, and supplied orders from
nearly every 'State in the. "Union, I trust to receiveyour influence and patronage for the above establish
meat. I also ;contract Tor Vattlik;;Sareoptigis, etc.
I have Manyrefarencesrthroughotst.the-Uraon, which
.Call'be.seen on application:

Dar Carved, OrmUnentalStatism, andMonumental
work of every deeSELPtion; -d • ' aplB-ly

OIL: ~I,OTHS
rota EULLS:BT TEI Harcuribruz,. er

N9.44.94ol•4l*ltahiladelPhia,
:.• ANA; i.„

49.40141;_. Stied, 4118W,TAfk. •
The PPP& egnOsts.Of :

EnamelledLeather. • . :
Cair)age, Floor Oil Cloth.

• Tableind.Stair:Oil Oethe.
• ,covers and Green'Curiain Cloth •neer 'Oil cloths, from Ito. 6 yards

' The style.';and these goods are not ex.-
mile& WO Bola to dealersat reasonable prices.
e 1 iy" THOMAS POTTER, Manufacturer

. .
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No. 1112 MARKET STREET Philadelphia.
A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal pipes,

on hand, and for sale at areasonable pribe. novl4

NEW STORE.
• No. 183South Eleventh 'Vent, above Walnut.

C. W. CLA,RK,'
ITENETI3.N BLINDS and WINDOWSHADES, .IV ....ciims;Taiielifand Belit iinalitiwork •
at very: low prices. Repairing promptly. attended. to.
Brasigh .?Acre and Manufactory,:Second street; above
Nishati. Blinds for Chuiehes, Halls, and • Libraries,
made in the most substantial manner. n0 ,41 •

EDUCATIONAL.
MRS. MARY S. W.LIeCO.X.'S

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOE
YOUNG LADIES,

Corner of Herman and Main Streets, Germantown,
Will re-open SEPTEMBER 4ra. Circulars may

be had at No. 1334 Chestnut street, or at the Semi-
nary', aug2B tf

Collegiate Institute for Young Ladies,
NO. 1530 ARCH STREET, PHILADELPHIA,

Rev. 'Charles A. Smith; D. D„ Principal.
'The eighth Academie yearbegins on Monday, Sep-

tember 15th,1862.
Circulars speciing terms, &c., will be sent, and

additional information given, on application to the
Principal.

Letters may be directed to Box 1839,Post office'
Philadelphia. •, 10.1.y.

ONE ILIENDRED AND FIFTY DOL-
LARS PER YEAR!

BELITIDERE SEMINARY, NEW JERSEY
rINE Hundred and Vifty Dollars will pay for:Board
Ur and Tuition a; year, for ayoung Lady,..in this
institution. Its location for advantages cannot be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to thatiiapaPted
in,any SchOol of the highest order. A native French
teacherresides in the family. Pupils are received at
any time, and charged accordingly. - '
REV. ADDISON WHITAKER, A.M., Principal.

MISS DELIA.A. SLOCUM, Vice Principal.
octlo 1p." •

B'.l^ll-(# NSTIT ,

wiLMINGTON, DELAWARE
_ _

NSINBEZ LIMITED TO. THIRTY.

Biddingitew Ow? ConvelaentlY Arranged.
Spacious Grounds for Exercise.. Charges moderate.

NEXT SESSION OOMMENCES me FIRST MONDAY IN
SEI"TEiNEE. • ,

•

Fo'r inforination address
" 'REV. THOMAS 'M. CANN, A. - M.,

Principal -awl Propieter.

Catalogues can be haffiat the Music stores of E.
Gould, and-Lee & Walker, Chestnut street ; .or at, the
office ofthe "AtnericaiiPresbyteiiart." july3ltf

The West Chester Academy -

AT WEST CHESTER PENNSYLVANIA,
WitAin, Two Hours Ridefrom,

Ayr:ILL commence the Summer Term, of full Five
V V' months, the Seventeen Session, under the

direetion'of Its. present, Principal;:--on the'First `ot
May.,next. Boys arid YoungMen are thoroughly pre-,
pared for College or l3usiness. Bight, gentlemen of
tried 'ability and aiperienceconstitute the corps of
'lnstructors. The nEirell, (JEBMAN and SPANISH lan-
guages are taught by native resident teachers. The
department of "-Military Tactics" is in successful
operation, :under the charge ofacompetent instructor,
without, in the least, interfering with the regular stu-
dies ofthe school • while" the individual student ig not,
required to connecthimself with it. . . • • •

Catalogues, containing full information, may be,had
at the office of this paper,• or bn applica,tion to the
Principal, WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M.

apa tf - West.Chester, Penna.

Family Boarding School,
• FOR: ~ YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AtPottsedum, Noitttromery. COttity, Pezinsylvai
.

riIILLS School was b,stablished-Eleven years since, by
1. the Rev. M. Meigs, formerly President of Dela-

ware College. .

„ -
The &arse of itudyis extensive, thorough and prae-

ticaf; inaudingthe usual preparation for Colleges,
and the various branches of a substantial English .Bli-
siness- education. The studies of pupils will. be con-
formed to , their 'futurevocation, so far as it may be
netilatfi determined or reasonablyanticipated. .

•
The Principal giveshisundivide.dpersonal attention

to'the.School, and is aided by,experienced assistants,in all the departments.
The misrung Snramer Session will commence on

WedfieSdayiMay °thy and continue Twenty-one weeks.
containing references, names ofpatrons,

and.fult,particulars, will be sent by mail, on
tion`tothePrincipal,incipal;. REV. M. MEIGS, Aar:,

Pottstown, April 2d, 1862. - -

- ap3 ly

L FOR. PFTVSIGAI-ANIL MEN
-TAL EDUCATION,

BOARDING AND DAY PUPILS.
The SchoolYear will commen.eeSept. 10,1882.

•

THIS School has two peculiar features,viz.: HEALTH,
asaprimary object, and INsratiorioN by Lectures.

Youngladies only arereceived asboarders. The schobl
is designed to. give them as complete and finished an
edicatiouas can be had in any Seminary or. Female
College. Pupils may commence any time. Apply
for.terms, at the School, No. 1432-S. PENN-Sorhutz,
or address, • • .

WM. M. CORNELL A.M. M.D., PrincipaL,
MISS MANION A. &Locum, late of the Female S'emi-

nary at Hanish-erg, Pa., is Assistant PrincipaL •
Dr. C. has also a Department for Boys, inseparate

rooms, where they arefitted for Business, or Collegc,
or Military, or Naval Schools. Miss Clara F. Sher
'man, of Boston, is assistant teacher inthe SchmidforBoys. Both. Schools have a Penalty DEPARTMENT,
in which pupils are received at a reduced price. In-
strumental Music,,Latin, Greek, French, and German
are, taught by competent LW:rectors. . •

-Dr. C. was permitted lo refer while in.l3oston, to
Rev. A. L. Stone; Rev. Warren Burton,.;Rev. Solo •
mon Adams ; Rev. H. IL Dexter ;. Rev. Chandler
Robbins, DD.; Winslow Lewis, MD.; J.V. C. Smith,
MD.; D. Humphrey Storer, MD.; JOhn Ware, MD.;
Rev. James Walker, DD, President Harvard Univer-
sity.; Rev. Mark Hopkins, 10, President Williams
College; Rev. W. A. Stearns, DD, President Am-
lierdf•College ; Rev: Daniel Leach, Superintendent
PublicLSchools, Providence, R. 1.;Tref. Jthn D*.Philbrick, Superintendent Public Schools, .Boston,Masiechisetts • Rev. Alex. H. Vinton7 D.D7 New.
York.

,
july3 tf

AMERICAN
Life Insurinee and.

_

_Company:

OOMPANTS BUILDWGS, Southeast Corner or
Walnut and Fourth Str.aets. •

Auihniized' Capital,
Paid Capital,

$6OO,'OOU
260 ON

aneorporated,lBso, by the Legislature of Petted.
Insures Lives during cthe natural life or for short

t'er-Pur grants annuitles,and endowments, and makescontracts of,all kindS dePending on the issues of lite.Acting' aISO as Exectitors; Trinttees, and Guardians.•,Policies ofLife Insurance issued at the usual:mn-
toal rates of other,good companiek-Iwith profits to the
assured—lastBonus January, 2.8431, being. 43 percent.
Of allpremiumsreceived ohmutual policies-at Jobit
Stock rateS, 20 Per cent. less than above, or Total
Abstinencerates 40,per cent, less tharrMutualinice.
• .Also a

NON-FORFEITURE PLAN,hieVaPersidipaysfor 5, 7 or 10 yearsonly when—Y w -

7the Policy is:paid, up for.. LTA, and nothing more to
pay, and shouid.he,be,unable,or wish.te discontinue
sooner, the CoMpany will tissue a PAID wr poracy, in
proportion lolhe amnia. of premium paid, is fol-
lows
On atPoliey of $lOOO, At 5 Year 7 Year 1010YearIafterpayment. Rates. , -- Rates. , 1 Rates.
of 2 An. P;em's, for $4OO 00, 4285 70 $2OO 00
" 4 do .", 800 .00 571 40 1 400.00" 6 do "

----- 857 101 .• 8.00'.00do, 800-00
- V- ALEXANDER WHILLDINtPresident

'. SAMUEL WORK, Vice.:President
JOHN S. .NVlLsoif Seoretltry.

• • BOAR!! 0? TRUSTEES.Alexander Whillcbn, J. EdgarThomson,:Hon. Jas.lPollock; Hon. jogephAllison,,:Albert C. Roberts,.jonas,Bowman,'Samuel T. Bodine, , H. IL Eldridge,George Nunt; John Aikman,William J.Uoward, Charles F. lleazlittv.Samuel Work. •

MEDICAL. EXAMINERS:
J. F. Bird, M. D., J. Newton Walker, M. D."ln attendance at ,the Company's Office daily at. 12o'clock, si. lab 22tf.

"AchePenis Mightier•thanthe SNirord."
THE GOLD PEN—TIE BEST WALL PENS.

istOBTON'S—OOLD PENS:
The Best Pens in the World: •

Qreceipt ofanypf the following sums in eaah or
it post-stamps, tie subscriber will send`byreturn
of mail, or :otherwise, as,;directed, a Gold ,Pen or
Pens, SELECTING THE SANE ACCORDINGTO DESCRIPTION,
VI&

GOLD PENS wiTROUT CASES.
For.. 25 cents, the 'Magic. Pen; ,for, 38 cents, the

Lucky `Pen; for '5O cents, the, Alwaye-Ready Pen ;

for 75 cents, the ElegantPen and for $l, the'Ex-
celsior..Fen.' 7,

The sizes are, Nos. 4, 5 and 5.
VTR ,SAIEE- PENS IN: SILYAR-PI ATED EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS..
For 60 cents, the Magic Pen; ,for 75 tents,- the

Lucky Pen ,for $l, the Always-Ready Fen ; for
sl`2s, theElegant Pen ; end for sl'so, the Excelsior
Pen. These are well irdshed,- gond'wilting Gold
Pens, with Iridosmin' Points, the average.. wear of
every one ofwhich will far outlast a gross of, the best
Steel Pens. . '

The name "A:Morton) "‘ Number and " Quali-
ty," are stamped on the following Fens, and the
Points are warranted for six months; except 'against
accident. The numbers indicate size ONLY:' No. 1
being'the smallest, No..6 the largest, adapted-for the
pocket_; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the,plargest
-Mammoth Gold Pen, for the desk. Hong and me-
dium Nibs of all sizes and qualities. ShortNibs of
Nos. 4,5, Band-7, and - made only of first.`quality.
The engravings are, fac-similes of the sizesand_styles.

GOLD'PENR, WrillOUT CASES_
•For 76 cents, a No. 1 Pen Ist quality or a N0.."8

Pen, ad qualiq.
,For $l, a,No. 2 Pen, let quality,. or a' No. 8 Pen,2d quality, or ,a No. 4 Pen ;ad quality. .
For $125„.a No. 3 Pen, let, quality, or aNO: 4Pen,

2d quilitY, or a'No. 6 Pen; 3d quality.
.For $1,60, a, No., 4Pen, latquality, ora: No. 5 Pen,

2d qualiVv,
oaNo. 6 Pen, 3d. quality.

For $176, aNo. 6 Pen, ist quality, or aNo., 6 Pen,
2d "quality. '

"

•

'For-$226, a No.6 Pen; lst'quality.
p:mags3s3oDlMMioregliMilfrol:,

For $1 50,--aNo. I Ist quality, or aiNo. 3 Pen,3d iluality: ~•

For $ll a.5, No. 2 Pen, lit quality, or a'No. 3Pen,
2d quality; or a'No: 4 Pen', 3d quality.

• :For $2, a:.•No. 3 Pen,latquality, or a NO. 4Pen,42d„quality'., or:a, No.,5 Fen, 3d quality. _

For $2 510, a NO. 4 Pen, lst, quality, or a No, 5Pen,ri2d quality, or a No: 6 Pen, 3dquality „,

For $3, a No. 5 Pen, lstquality, or a No. 6
quality.

For $3 50,.a No. 6 Pan, let quality. , •

GOLD PENS, ALL Isl. QUALITY IN SILVER-,
MOUNTED DESK HOLDERS.

For $2, a No. 4 .Pen,-for $2 25, a NO. 5 Pen, for$2 75, a No. 6 Pen; for $3 50; a No. 7 Pen.
For $4, a NO. 8 Pen, for $5, a No. 9 Pen, and fot

$6 a No. 10Pen.
The "Ist Quality ", are poirittd with the very bestliidosiniriPoints, carefrilly selected, and none of this

quality are sold with theSlightest, imperfection which
skilland the closest serutinTean detect.

• The "2,d Quality" are superior to any Pens made
by him previous to the year 1860.
• The "3d Quality" he-intends shall equal inrespect
to Durability, Elasticity and Good Writing Qualities
(the only true consillerations) any Gold Pens madeelsewhere.

Inregard to the'.. ChSap Gold Penshe begs legve
to. say that,'previout to operating his New and' a-tented Machines, he could not have made as Good
Writing and".Durable Pens, for the price, ,ha'd theGold been furnished gratuitously

Parti,es ordering must in all instances specify the"number" rand "'quality" of the Peneicanted,
and be particular to describe the kind of Pens they
prefer-whether stiffor limber coarse orfare.All remittance by mail inRegistered letters are at
my ' • •

XiirFor sale by all dealers in-the: line throughoutthe country. .
Address,' A. XORTON,No. 25 Maiden Lane, New York:Any one sending a single lettefipest-Stainywill re;

ceive a circularwith the engravings abovereterred

T,A-RRA.NTS'
EP,REV.ESCENT

SELTZER,
.
-

This valuable and popular Medicine, has universally,received the most favorable *commenda-tions of the MEDICAL PROFESSION
and the Puerto;` as" the most

, Eritoqs.T. AND AGREEABLE.,
"SAALINE 'PERIEVN.*

Itmay be usedwith the besteffector
Bilious and Febrile Diseases,Costiveness, Sick Headache, Nausea, Loss of Appetite; Indigestion,Acidity of the ,Stoniacit; TorpidityoftheLiver,: Gout, Rheinner

• , tic Affections, Gravel .

AND ALL coNkruavr6 WHERE
A Gentle and Coolligt!Aperient or Pu)vatlee

- equarect.
It:is particularly adapted to the wants ofTravelers'by Sea and Laird, Rsidents in:Hot Climates, Personsof Sedentary Flabit.s, Invalids and Convalescents;Captain's of 'liriUeliand Planters will find it a, valua-

ble addition...to their Medicine Chests..
It is in the form of a Powder, carefully put up in bratles to kvp in any climate, and merely requires

litercpoureil upon it taxpriiduee a delightful
. .• effervescent beverage-

illunerons,testirnonials fromtprofessional and othergentlemen of the: highest standing throughout the,
country, and 'its steadily" increasing popularity for a
'series 'ofyearfl, strongly guarantee its efficacy and val.'
liable;character, and ,conunenii it to the favorable no-
tice ofan intelligent public.Manufactured only by

TARRANT CO.,
No; 278 Greenwich street, cor. Warren,

New York,
And fer sale byDruggists generally.myls y

MELODEONS ! HARMONIMS.I4

fIONSTANTLY on hand a stock of Melodeonsmy OWN KAZE, which cannotbe excelled.I am sole agent for CArrirAiree.Srigunro Henminis, possessing unequalled powers; variety. andbeituty of tone. The best instrument for Cutworm,ever, introduced.. H. M. 34,9Rw55,.janil '
' '728 Mailet street:

Life-Size- rhotographe in Oil
muchsuperior to _Gjl 4Paintings, as likenesses,

"and iiifetureii, ifnude bay artists, such as
you findAti GALLERY, Second street,:
abuya,grufAx. Madedirgetlrnoinliving persons, and.
from_small-Daguerreotyßes Ambrotypes, or Photo-
gratilit; Wifen persbni arneeiasea. jau2 ly

OCT. 2, 1862.

UNDERTAKERS.
CYRUS HORNE,

UNDERTAKER,
No 23 NORTH ELEVENTH STREET,

Philadelphia.
C0M:0 1. Hearses, Carriages, and everything ap-

pertaining to Funerals, furnished at the shortest
notice. Lead Collins on hand. nov2B

- GEORGE W. LOTT,
General Fittishing Undertaker,

No. 509 Sorrs Trarruirwrit STREET,
First house-below Lombard street,

Philadelphia.
Everyrequisite fiirnished at shortest notice, and on

mostreasonabloterms.
PerSonal attendance at all hours. nov2l ly

EDWIN. 4,. HUGHES,.
UNDEEVAKER

• e _- AND

SEXTON OF DR. •WADSWORTH'S CHURCH
• - No. 259 ROUTS TENTH STREET,

above Spruce street,
nov2B ,

Philadelphia.

'LEWIS FAYETTE,
GENERALFURNISHING UNDFITMEER

No. 770 South Secbnd street, above Catharine,
lkAT. °OLD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
N adelphia, that he still continues at his old

Eland, 356 S. Se.coid street, above Catharine, where
he will keep constantly on hand alarge assortment
of READY MADE COFFINS, of all qualities, together
withthe complete paraphernalia necessaryfor the pro-
per interment of the dead. His horses and carriages
are =surpassed, and -his driversamongthe mostcare-
ful. Charges moderate.

Old Stead No356 S, Second, street,-New No. 770.
nov2l ly

HENja . ET, A-TR'S
PRES CtiliTlO.N,

AND
,-: FAMILY mEDibmn STORE, •

Eighth and Walnutiiereets,
(Estibliated 1829.)

NTONE lint, the beat Medicines 'dispensed.'Prices
uniform and:reasonable. Persona.residing in

the country can h ye their orders fa thfrdly, and
promptly executed, no matter .how Smell. Physi-
cians suppliedwith pure medicines and medical pre-
parations. ; . jul2 tf


